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Computer revamp at key phase
BY SERGIO TOVAR
SENIOR WRITER

In a matter of two years, the way-
students review their grades and
register for classes will be com-
pletely different.

With plans now completed for
the second phase ofthe Enterprise
Resource Planning the restructur-
ingof UNCs computer systems the
University is on its way to rehauling
the way its electronic world works.

The second phase will revamp
most of the systems that students
come in contact with on an almost
day-to-day basis. This includes build-
ing anew portal, as well as restruc-

turing registration, student records,
financial aid and admissions.

“It will be over a period ofa
couple ofyears that these new sys-
tems will be implemented." Provost
Bernadette Gray-little said.

In addition, the PID system will

be replaced and integrated into
People Soft the software UNC will
use for ERP implementation.

The implementation of this
phase should be completed by-
October 2010, meaning that only-
current freshmen willuse the final-
ized systems while still at UNC.

The main page

Building a portal the Web site

where students, faculty and staff
will access serv ices that UNC pro-
vides is one of the most impor-
tant parts of the implementation.

The portal will replace MyUNC
in July 2009. Student Central and
Faculty/Staff Centrals roles will be
phased out as ERP progresses.

“We're making sure everything
phases out at the right time," said

SEE COMPUTER PAGE 5

A vision for the future: the Enterprise Resource Planning project
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FEBRUARY 2008 - MAY 2009 SUMMER 2009 FEBRUARY 2010 MARCH 2010- JUNE 2010 OCTOBER 2010
ERP's Phase 2kicks Portal: This provides Admissions: Applications Registration: -all Financial aid: Billing:In addition Transcripts and Academic
off: Student Web access to People Soft for undergraduate 2010 registration Financial aid for the to paper bills being Advising: Students and alumni
information services and other enterprise admissions, graduate will go live for fall semester will be sent, electronic bills will be able to request transcripts

such as admissions, applications The portal admissions and the UNC students incorporated with willbe introduced online Software will track the
student records and will replace MyUNC. School of Medicine will be People Soft for fall 2010 requirements and policies a

financial aid will be Faculty/Staff Central and integrated with People Soft through People Soft student is required to meet to
updated Student Central. graduate

SOURCE: PHASE 2 PfOPIESOfT CAMPUS SOLUTIONS PROJECT CHARTER DTH/REBECCA ROtfE
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Members of the Nrityagram Dance Ensemble of India perform a sacred Indian dance ritual, Odissi, at 'Pratima: Reflection' on Sunday in Memorial Hall. The dance
originated about the second century B.C. in the Orissa temples of India and uses prayer and poetry, along with hand gestures and facial expressions, to convey emotion.

A SACRED DANCE
Indian performance utilizes poetry, tradition The only parts of“Pratima" performed

in English on Sunday were the poems, the
dances' origins, as interpreted by choreog-
rapher Surupa Sen. But the readings served
only as a preface for the true essence of the
performance.

“Pratima" was an excursion into the
raw power ofbody language, and the per-
formers were able to speak to the audi-
ence using their rhythmic, interpretative
gesticulations.

“The costumes are absolutely exqui-
site. It’s live music, beautiful, very sensual,
beautiful, accessible, deeply rooted in spiri-
tual tradition," said Rosemary Holland,
director of artistic affairs for CPA.

SEE DANCE, PAGE 5

BY DANIEL STAINKAMP
STAFF WRITER

Smoke hung lazily above the Memorial
Hall stage throughout Sunday's entire per-
formance of “Pratima: Reflection.” help-
ing to transport the audience to a milieu
of aural rites and musical sanctity .

The performance by Nrityagram Dance
Ensemble of India, presented by Carolina
Performing Arts, exploit'd concepts oflove,
truth, creation and betrayal allof which
were expressed through the dazzlingly
vibrant sacred dance ritual, Odissi.

The performance melded live music
from instruments for millennia, tradi-

tional dance sequences, ornate costumes

and ancient poetry with modern lighting
and acoustic dynamics.

One of the world’s oldest dance tradi-
tions, Odissi originated around the sec-

ond century B.C. in the Orissa temples of
India. Itis a form of dance that incorpo-
rates both prayer and poetry and draws
its power to convey emotion largely from
hand gestures and facial expressions.

"The supreme art form in India's classi-
cal era was the musical dance-drama, which
united all of the arts into one integrated
form," Afroz Taj, a professor at N.C. State
University, wrote in the show's program.

Folk artist to perform tonight Google puts Chapel
Hill streets on viewBY NATE HEWITT

SENIOR WRITER

You might not realize it, but
you’ve already heard his music.

Swedish-Argentinian folksinger
Jose Gonzalez is the voice behind
Sony's popular “bouncy ball" com-
mercial, which features the singer's
mellow single “Heartbeats."

“His music is accessible for first-
time listeners, but it continues to

be dynamic enough for established
fans," said Tom Allin, Carolina
Union Activities Board music com-

mittee chairman.
Gonzalez will perform at 8 p.m.

today in the Student Union Great
Hall, which holds about 550 seats.

As of Friday, about half of the
tickets had been sold, and they will
continue be available until 5 p.m.
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Union Great

are available.

ATTEND THE SHOW
Time: 8 p.m. today
Location: Student Union Great Hall
Info: unc.edu/cuab

BY ELISABETH ARRIERO
ASSISTANT CITY EDITOR

Jennifer Anderson didn't expect
to see her home pictured online.

But with the Google’s expan-
sion of Street View to Chapel
Hill, Anderson's home and car
now can be viewed by anyone.

“It’s kind of creepy," she said.
“Isaw my car outside my condo,
and I didn't like it."

In February, the company
added 12 new towns to its Street
View feature, including Chapel
Hill. Durham and Raleigh.

Google Maps' Street View
allows drivers to view a road’s
surroundings within 360 degrees.

Created in May 2007, the images
were taken as vehicles with cam-

eras drove the public streets.
“Users can virtually walk the

streets of a city and preview des-
tinations like restaurants and
hotels before arriving." Elaine
Filadelfo, a spokeswoman for
Google, said in an e-mail.

Resident Holly Dedmond said
it makes driving easier for her.

*1 drive with landmarks." she
said. “And it’s a lot easier to find
a street ifsomeone says, ‘lt’sright
after the McDonald’s' than if they
said. Take a right on Oak Street”

SEE STREET VIEW, PAGE 5

than 1,400.
“We didn't want a bunch of flash-

ing lights," Allin said. “We wanted
it to be a moment of solace during
exams and before Spring Break."

Although Gonzalez grew up in
Sweden and his music is generally
classified as folk, he still was heav-
ily influenced by Latin pop.

Gonzalez released his first
album, “Veneer,” in Europe in 2003.
The album, which introduced the
artist’s soft melodies and smooth

SEE GONZALEZ SHOW, PAGE 5

today. Tickets are $7 forstudents
and S2O for the general public.

Allinsaid that although Gonzalez
is an internationally renowned per-
former, he is not well-recognized in
the United States.

For this reason, as well as to
provide a more intimate venue
for Gonzalez's “delicate" tunes,
the performance will be a seated
show in the Great Hall rather than
Memorial Hall, which seats more

Serving the students and the University community since 1893
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man McFarland and Heather Clavtor support senior
LaToya Pringle as she gives her Senior Night speech
to the Carmichael Auditorium crowd. Pringle, Erlana

Larkins and Meghan Austin were honored Sunday.

r. more photos from Senior Night.

Student
activist
groups
get tips

BY JAKE RATLIFF
STAEF WRITER

Student activists who advocate
for women’s right to choose learned
the nuts and bolts ofbuilding stron-
ger grassroots movements at a con-
ference Saturday in Dey Hall.

The conference, labeled the N.C.
Reproductive Justice Action Camp,
was sponsored by Choice USA and
the N.C.-based SURGE. Students
United for a Responsible Global
Environment, a coalition of pro-
gressive student organizations.

“Student organizing is very-
important." said Jillian Johnson,
SURGE co-director and opera-
tions manager. “People should get

involved and stay involved, mak-
ing activism a lifelong work."

In addition to participating
in a series of discussions, some

students canvassed local neigh-
borhoods to collect signatures in
support of a congressional bill that
would lower birth control costs.

After the canvassing. Johnson led
a session to teach students some of
the skills they need to keep youth
movements going.

Johnson recommended using a

buddy system to pair experienced
group members with new members
to help them stay involved.

She also advised that student
groups keep all members involved
in the decision-making process by
requiring a consensus rather than
a simple majority vote.

“Consensus building is difficult,
but it creates stronger movements."

Organizations including Med
Students for Choice, Feminist
Students United and the Cooch Care
Collective talked about both the spe-
cific issues they advocate and ways
to keep student activism alive.

“It’s about inclusion," said
Samantha Selman. a juniorat Salem
College in Winston-Salem. “You
want to make people feel welcome."

Choice USA led a session for
action against Crisis Pregnancy-
Centers in Chapel Hill. The group
said that the centers' advertisements
target women who are seeking
abortioas but that the centers don’t
actually perform the procedure and
instead counsel women against it

“We are not out to be divisive and
cause problems just to get infor-
mation out there," said Maureen
Stutzman. an executive board mem-

SEE JUSTICE, PAGE 5

CORRECTION

Due to an editing error,

the cutline with the photo for

Friday’s front-page story “Water
rates increasing," had an incor-
rect date. Carrboro’s University-
Lake was pictured in January in

the photo. The Daily Tar Heel
apologizes for error.

STATE & NATIONAL Teachers
train to help kids of military parents

N.C. Devout Democrats hold talks
on how faith and politics intersect

N.C. State launches a satellite
campus in South Korea.
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SPORTS UNC men's lacrosse
beats Cornell 13-8 Sunday.

The Tar Heel women lose to Penn's
lacrosse team 8-7 Saturday.

UNC gymnastics places first in
the Tar Heel Invitational.
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GREENSBORO FOUR
Franklin McCain, who participated

in the Woolworth lunch counter

sit-ins in 1960, talks to Chapel Hill

fourth- and fifth-graders about life
before the civil rights movement.

this day in history

MARCH 3,2001 ...

Men's lacrosse player Jeff Sonke

scores with one second to go to

bring No. 18 UNC an 11 -10 win

against Navy and get the team's first
win outside Chapel Hillin two years.
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